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Since 1992, rica engineering haS eStabliShed itSelf aS euroPe’S leading SPecialiSt in 

remaPPing engine management SyStemS. uSing advanced techniqueS combined with 

many yearS of exPerience, rica can obtain the beSt from every car and engine tyPe. 

the rica team iS alwayS available to give you maximum SuPPort, anSwer all your 

queStionS and alwayS aimS to give you the very beSt in cuStomer SatiSfaction.

Why ChooSE RICA

Customer Support and Backup 

All RICA ECM upgrades come with free technical support and backup via an esta-

blished network of approved RICA agents comprising franchised dealers, indepen-

dent service specialists and automotive diagnostics centres. All RICA agents receive 

backup and support from the RICA distributor and from RICA direct to ensure that 

all customers receive the very best in technical support and diagnostics expertise.

TUV Approved 

RICA software is TUV approved. Although technically this is only a requirement for 

Germany, it is an established mark of quality and safety which is recognised throug-

hout Europe. RICA software has always been developed so as not to adversely affect 

the vehicle’s safety in any way, and the TUV approval for RICA software certifies this.

ISO 9001 Certified 

ISO 9001 is the internationally recognised standard for the quality management of 

businesses. It applies to the processes that create and control the products and ser-

vices that RICA Engineering supplies. It prescribes systematic control of RICA ECU 

software development activities to ensure that the needs and expectations of cus-

tomers are met.
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All Rica software is written in house at our own facillities. All the knowledge is under 

one roof, so you can always be assured of optimal performance, quality, and reliabi-

lity. Rica has the capability of measuring the performance of any car on any of the 

dyno facilities because every Rica facility has its own rolling road dyno. The Rica main 

facility in Wateringen and the tuning centre in Enkhuizen both have a 4WD rolling 

road where cars with up to 850 hp can be measured. Ricaalso exports its products 

world wide via a network of dealers and tuning centres so that customers around the 

world can experience the quality of the Rica ECM upgrades.

With our many years of experience and constant refinement of Rica software, we 

can guarantee that absolutely no damage will occur in the engine or transmission of 

your car when installed with a genuine Rica ECM upgrade.

RICA Wateringen

Rica Wateringen is the main headquarters and development centre of Rica Enginee-

ring. All Rica software and products are developed here in cooperation with Rica 

Engineering Enkhuizen. However, the actual modification of the software is perfor-

med at Wateringen only. Each product is checked and tested on the latest industry 

standard MAHA 4WD digital rolling road chassis dyno. This dyno can handle cars 

with up to 850 horsepower, either 2WD or 4WD. As well as research and develop-

ment, Rica Wateringen is capable of satisfying any tuning requirements, whether its 

a normal road car, or a competition race engine!

Besides the development of performance software, Rica Engineering Wateringen 

also installs this software in your car while you wait. Further upgrades available at 

the Wateringen facility include airfilters and exhaust systems for almost every car on 

the market. Special projects in the quest for more horsepower is one of the speciali-

sations of Rica Engineering Wateringen. Different or bigger turbos or other internal 

changes for your engine can always be done on request. To be sure that you can uti-

lize all the extra power safely on the road we can also fit improved brake kits, made 

to fit every car on the market.

You are also welcome to book an appointment for a simple run on the MAHA dyna-

mometer in order to verify your car’s power output.

Quality Software Developed In-House 

All RICA software is developed in-house using state of the art ECM software engi-

neering tools and rolling road technology combined with over 20 years of expertise 

in the field of automotive software engineering. This means that RICA has all the 

technical knowledge required to develop software of the highest quality to ensure 

maximum customer satisfaction in terms of optimised vehicle performance and dri-

ving pleasure.

Dealership Service Compliant 

All RICA ECM software upgrades are designed to be 100% dealership service com-

pliant. Your RICA enhanced vehicle can therefore be serviced at any dealership as 

normal and any factory updates can be installed by the dealer as and when required. 

Should the RICA software be overwritten by any factory updates, the RICA software 

will be re-installed and any factory updates will be included in this RICA update.

Emissions Compliant with Improved Fuel Economy 

All RICA ECM upgrades are designed to maintain the same vehicle emissions speci-

fications as set by the factory in compliance with current emissions legislation. But 

for some cars RICA goes even further to actively reduce CO2 emissions. Coupled with 

improvements in fuel economy, RICA are currently the only aftermarket company 

offering such unique upgrades to provide custome 

Engineered for Maximum Reliability 

All RICA ECM upgrades have been engineered with great skill to ensure that your 

vehicle’s reliability is not compromised, providing of course that the vehicle is main-

tained correctly in accordance with the manufacturer’s servicing requirements. All 

improvements in performance are achieved well within the maximum stress toleran-

ces of the engine and transmission components. rs with more eco-friendly motoring.

hier zou eigenlijk een mooi beeld  
van (een) Rica pand moeten.



SoFtWARE 
         DEVELoPMENt

Software development

The ECM (engine control module) is the main computer in the car 

which controls the engine. It is sometimes referred to as the PCM 

(Powertrain Control Module). The ECM controls many components 

and receives inputs from many sensors, however for simplicity we 

have only shown the three main components in a turbo engine 

that the ECM controls in order to achieve the required performance 

- fueling, ignition timing and turbo boost pressure.

Inside the ECM is a flash memory containing the software which 

contains thousands of variables and tables of data that define how 

the ECM controls the various engine components. By carefully alte-

ring this software, we can change how the ECM controls these en-

gine components and consequently alter the engine performance 

characteristics.

The ECM software is modified using specialist software tools to ma-

nipulate the necessary tables and variables in order to optimize the 

engine performance characteristic. This process can take several 

days and is carried out on the rolling road to measure precisely how 

the engine is responding and to ensure optimum combustion for 

performance, economy, emissions and reliability.

Once the software optimization is complete, it forms a template as 

the basis for modifying other similar versions of software for other 

models. Often there are hundreds or even thousands of different 

software versions for each car and the templates have to be fre-

quently revised and updated to ensure that the performance en-

hanced software in your car is perfect.

STEp 1: READ ECM

STEp 2: 
MODIFy ECM SOFTWARE

STEp 3: pROgRAM ECM
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In order to tune your car, the first step is to read the original software from 

the ECM in your car via the OBD2 diagostics port using special ECU reading 

tools. This process can take from several seconds up to one hour, depending 

on the car and the ECM technology. In many cases, RICA may already have 

an exact matching original version of software for your car, in which case 

reading the original software from the ECM is not required.

Once the original software is read from the ECM, it is uploaded to RICA for 

modification.

Once RICA receives the original ECM software, it is modified to a template 

as explained above. This process takes between 1-15 minutes to complete 

depending on the car and ECM type. If the original ECM software is a new 

version, then a new modified software version and template has to be cre-

ated, which can take between 15-45 minutes.

Once complete, the modified software is made available for download to 

program into the car.

The modified software is downloaded from RICA and programmed into 

the ECM via the OBD2 diagostics port, overwriting the original software 

in the ECM. The programming process, sometimes referred to as Fla-

shing, is normally much faster than the reading process due to the ECM 

technology being optimised for programming.

After the ECM programming is complete, the car is road tested to ensure 

that it is performing correctly and that no DTCs (Diagnostic Trouble Co-

des) are present.

Beeld niet goed genoeg



REDuCING Co2 EMISSIoNS 
FoR A CLEANER ENVIRoNMENt 

rica engineering iS currently the only aftermarket Performance tuning comPany in 
the world to have undertaken indePendent euro 4 emiSSionS teSting in order Prove 
that the rica Software meetS the Strict euroPean emiSSionS legiSlation which the 
vehicle manufacturerS muSt alSo comPly with.
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S Enhanced performance 

Rica optimised software delivers significant improvements in power and 

torque over a very wide range resulting in faster acceleration in all gears. 

Improved Fuel Economy 

Most Rica software upgrades will improve the fuel economy on average by 5-10%. 

This fuel saving can significantly reduce your running costs. 

Improved Safety 

Enhanced engine performance allows for safer overtaking as the manouver can be completed faster.  

With automatic transmissions, the delay from standstill is reduced, therefore pulling out from junctions 

and onto roundabouts is much safer. 

Improved Driveability 

A sharper throttle makes the car more responsive and the increased torque results in a much more 

flexible engine allowing for a much more relaxed driving style. 

Improved Towing Capability 

Towing is made much easier through the increase in torque. The result is faster acceleration to cruising speed 

and the ability to maintain constant speed uphill without changing gears. 

Eco-Friendly 

All Rica software upgrades are fully compliant with strict European emissions legislation. The Rica E-Power 

upgrades go a step further and actually reduce CO2 emissions even more! 

Driving pleasure 

Rica software rewards you with maximum enjoyment from your car through enhanced performance and 

driveability, improved safety and reduced running costs

Rica have gone a step further and proved on some test vehicles that the Rica software is able to reduce 

CO2 emissions by up to 15%. This is a significant reduction in emissions! The fact that Rica is able to 

achieve this demonstrates the high quality of the Rica software. As a result of this testing, Rica now offer 

a limited range of eco-friendly ECM upgrades called Rica E-Power, specifically designed to reduce CO2 

emissions and reduce fuel consumption.

Reducing fuel consumption to lower your running costs 

Rica optimised software can reduce your fuel consumption by up to 15%. This of course is very good for 

the environment because less fuel is being burned, but it is also good for your wallet because it signifi-

cantly lowers your vehicle running costs by reducing the amount you spend on fuel.

The Rica E-Power range of software upgrades has been specifically designed to provide maximum fuel 

efficiency, rather than being optimised for performance, and the Rica E-Power upgrade can deliver real 

cost savings within 1-3 years. Even if you choose the Rica performance optimised software, you can still 

benefit from improved fuel economy by approximately 5-10% on average

E-power
RICA E-Power is an ECM upgrade specifically designed to reduce vehicle emissions and improve 

fuel economy by carefully optimizing the software in the engine management system. To put it 

simply, it’s an environmentally friendly ECM remap that is designed to save you money.

You may be thinking that this is nothing new! After all, the RICA Performance upgrades also 

improve fuel economy. However, RICA Engineering have taken this concept to a new level and 

turned the art of ECM optimisation on its head. Traditionally, the focus of remapping has always 

been about increasing performance, with possible fuel economy improvements as an added bo-

nus. With the RICA E-Power upgrades, the focus is solely on reducing emissions and improving 

fuel economy rather than focusing on outright performance.

Independent testing by TNO has proved that RICA are able to reduce CO2 emissions by up 15% 

and improve fuel economy by more than 15%. These tests are the same tests that the manufac-

turers undertake in order to ensure their vehicles meet the latest European emissions legislation.

The RICA test data enables car owners and drivers to make a direct comparison between a 

standard car and a RICA optimised car in order to accurately calculate the potential fuel cost sa-

vings. The data is not simply an estimated figure applied to all models. Each specific model has 

been separately tested to provide fuel consumption data specific to each individual model.  
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CuStoM tuNING

• Tune your car by yourself via the OBD2 diagnostics port. 

 
• Program your car in minutes without the need for a laptop while programming. 

 
• Unlimited tuning stages available for purchase and download to the iSoftloader. 

 
• Can be used to program more than one car. 

 
• Available for all 1999-2011 Volvo models with petrol, diesel or bi-fuel engines. Urban  

6.9 ltr/100 km 6.0 ltr/100 km

 
40.9 mpg  47.1 mpg 

Extra-Urban  
4.6 ltr/100 km 3.9 ltr/100 km

 
61.4 mpg  72.4 mpg 

Combined  
5.8 ltr/100 km 4.9 ltr/100 km

 
48.7 mpg  57.6 mpg

Fuel Consumption Standard RICA E-Power VoLVo C30 1.6D

Custom tuning is where the software in the ECM is optimised to take advantage of non-

standard components fitted to the car. For example, a larger turbocharger or a large bore 

downpipe would require custom tuning because they will exhibit different performance 

characteristics, often incompatible with the normal RICA software. Without custom tuning 

you will either not fully benefit from the hardware fitted, or potentially damage the engine 

or other components.

Custom tuning is a fairly lengthy procdure, so you should allow at least one day for a 

custom tuning session. Sometimes several days may be required depending on the car 

and the requirements. If you have chosen your own dyno facility for custom tuning, you 

should ensure that full datalogging equipment is available. The more information that is 

made available to RICA during the dyno runs, the better the end results will be from the 

custom tuning.

RICA performance ECM Upgrades

Performance ECM upgrades zijn de meest voorkomende ECM upgrades die RICA aanbiedt 

en geven u waar voor uw geld. RICA Performance ECM upgrades zijn zo geoptimaliseerd, 

dat ze een aanzienlijke winst in vermogen en koppel leveren, terwijl ze ook nog eens het 

brandstofverbruik met 5-10% verbeteren. Om de maximale prestatie en brandstofverbruik 

van de ECM upgrade te bereiken, rijden benzine auto’s het beste op super loodvrije ben-

zine, 98 octaan. Voor dieselauto’s is de standaard diesel prima.

- Meer vermogen

- Meer koppel

- Meer km per liter

- Verbeterd rijgedrag

- Snellere gasrespons

- Snelheidsbegrenzer verwijderd / verhoogd

- 100% volgens dealer service

- 100% volgens emissie wetgeving

- TUV goedgekeurd

- ISO 9001 gecertificeerd

- geïnstalleerd bij uw lokale RICA dealer

The RICA iSoftloader does not require a laptop whilst programming the car which 

means you don’t need to carry a laptop around if you want to change the software 

tuning in the ECM. The RICA iSoftloader can store the original and modified software 

inside which can be downloaded to the iSoftloader device from any computer con-

nected to the internet using a standard USB cable and special sync software.

Whichever tuning stage you purchase, all the lower tuning stages are automatically 

included in the price and made available for download to the RICA iSoftloader. For 

example, if you purchase the D5 Euro 4 Stage 2 tune (240 hp / 480 Nm), then you 

automatically get the Stage 1 and E-Power tunes included in the price. To upgrade to 

a higher tune, you simply pay the difference in price.

Although the RICA iSoftloader device stores the original software and one modified 

tune internally, you can purchase an unlimited number of modified tunes which are 

then made available for you to download to the RICA iSoftloader at any time.

If you own more than one Volvo, your RICA iSoftloader can be used to program more 

than one car. You don’t need a seperate RICA iSoftloader for each car - simply pur-

chase the RICA tune software for each of your other cars and download them to the 

GIVE youR CAR AN ExtRA 

PERFoRMANCE booSt WIth 

thE PRESS oF A buttoN! 

VoLVo V70 2.4D 163 EuRo 4

Urban  
12.32 ltr/100 km 10.53 ltr/100 km

 
22.9 mpg  

26.8 mpg 

Extra-Urban  
7.63 ltr/100 km 7.19 ltr/100 km

 
37.0 mpg  

39.3 mpg 

Combined  
9.34 ltr/100 km 8.42 ltr/100 km

 
30.2 mpg  

33.5 mpg 

Urban  
325.48 g/km  277.60 g/km 

Extra-Urban  
202.16 g/km  190.41 g/km 

Combined  
247.01 g/km  222.39 g/km 

 

Fuel Consumption Standard RICA E-Power 

Co2 Emissions                   Standard                       R
ICA E-Power

the new rica iSoftloader iS a handheld Programming 

device which allowS you to Program your volvo with 

rica Software by yourSelf. deSigned and develoPed 

entirely in-houSe by rica engineering, the rica 

iSoftloader bringS rica ecm uPgradeS 

to everyone everywhere!
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Rica Custom Tuning

RICA Engineering can undertake any kind of custom tuning work which requires 

custom ECM software adjustements for any engine management system, including 

OEM and standalone. RICA custom tuning can be carried out at any of the four RICA 

dyno facilities. Alternatively custom tuning can be carried out remotely using the 

iSoftLoader or using the RICA agent’s programming tools, at a dyno facility of your 

choice.
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RICA iSoftloader as required. The RICA iSoftloader has built in error checks to ensure 

you can only program a car with the correct software.

The RICA iSoftloader will also provide basic diagnostics functions in the near future, 

allowing you to read and clear DTCs, which is useful if you ever get a CEL or engine 

running problems that you wish to diagnose.

 
Vehicles supported: All Volvo models 1999-2011, including the new 2007+ S80/V70/

XC60 Euro 4 and Euro 5 EDC17 diesels and the 2011 D3, D4 and D5 models. Vehicles 

not supported: S40/V40 classic



tuNING KItS

rica engineering are very Proud to have been aPPoint-

ed aS the official SuPPlierS and ScrutineerS of ecm 

tuning Software in the dutch touring car dieSel cuP 

for the bmw and volvo race dieSel race carS in 2010.

RICA IN MotoRSPoRt
Dutch Power Pack, the organisation responsible for the cup, wanted to level 

the playing field by ensuring that all the cars are tuned to the same level 

and that no teams had an unfair advantage through non-approved tuning 

modifications. A target lap time of approximately 2:05 seconds was required 

for all the cars and any cars which were significantly faster would have to 

be scrutinised. RICA Engineering have long been established as leaders in 

performance diesel tuning both on the road and on the race track as well as 

being equipped with precise dyno measuring equipment (Maha LPS 3000) 

and specialist ECU software analysis capability. Dutch Power Pack therefore 

considered RICA Engineering to be the best company to fulfil this new role. 

All the BMW (120d and 123d) and Volvo race cars have RICA performance 

software installed, tuned to ensure that no team has any performance ad-

vantage. RICA Engineering are also responsible for dyno testing and exami-

ning the ECU software in any cars which require post-race scrutineering on 

request of the race officials.

 
RICA Engineering is very active in the motorsport field in Europe, providing 

various engine tuning and race preparation services to many teams and 

securing frequent podium finishes. RICA tunes many BMWs and Volvos for 

motorsport and specialises in diesel race car tuning. The knowledge and ex-

perience gained from such motorsport activity can then be used in the deve-

lopment of road car ECM upgrade technology.

The pictures below are of the Volvo C30 D5 race car, owned by Dutch Volvo 

dealer Niham and tuned by RICA Engineering. For a period of time it ran with 

the NIRA engine management system in order to promote the NIRA system, 

but it now runs the factory Bosch management system with RICA ECM soft-

ware in order to comply with the new regulations. This car was also used as 

the development and testing platform for the RICA Sports Tune ECM upgra-

des. The racing conditions during the endurance events are ideal for testing 

the engine and transmission reliability.
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performance Exhaust Systems

Performance exhaust systems are a simple but effective way to im-

prove the performance of your car. There are many different exhaust 

systems available on the market, of varying quality. RICA Engineering 

highly recommends Ferrita stainless steel sports exhaust systems for 

top quality, reliability and performance characteristic.  

 
Sports Cat-Back Systems

• Stainless steel construction

• Improved appearance

• Sporty exhaust tone

• Improved gas flow

• Special silencers   

   

High performance Downpipes

• Larger bore downpipe

• Stainless steel construction

• High flow catalytic converter

• Reduced back pressure

• Significant improvements in power and torque

• Improved turbocharger spool-up

• Optimised RICA ECU software recommended

• Ideal for Stage 2 and Stage 3 upgrades   
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